Promyelocytic Leukemia Protein, a Protein at the Crossroad of Oxidative Stress and Metabolism.
Cellular metabolic activity impacts the production of reactive oxygen species (ROS), both positively through mitochondrial oxidative processes and negatively by promoting the production of reducing agents (including NADPH and reduced glutathione). A defined metabolic state in cancer cells is critical for cell growth and long-term self-renewal, and such state is intrinsically associated with redox balance. Promyelocytic leukemia protein (PML) regulates several biological processes, at least in part, through its ability to control the assembly of PML nuclear bodies (PML NBs). Recent Advances: PML is oxidation-prone, and oxidative stress promotes NB biogenesis. These nuclear subdomains recruit many nuclear proteins and regulate their SUMOylation and other post-translational modifications. Some of these cargos-such as p53, SIRT1, AKT, and mammalian target of rapamycin (mTOR)-are key regulators of cell fate. PML was also recently shown to regulate oxidation. While it was long considered primarily as a tumor suppressor protein, PML-regulated metabolic switch uncovered that this protein could promote survival and/or stemness of some normal or cancer cells. In this study, we review the recent findings on this multifunctional protein. Studying PML scaffolding functions as well as its fine role in the activation of p53 or fatty acid oxidation will bring new insights in how PML could bridge oxidative stress, senescence, cell death, and metabolism. Antioxid. Redox Signal. 26, 432-444.